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Dr. Briggs’ Compound Blackberry Syrup or Dysentery and Diarrhoea Cordial.
This is the Most Certain Cure for Looseness of the Bowels of Whatever Name or Nature,

Chronic or Acute, in Man, Woman or Child.
Otherwise ; and ^Vhile Being Moderate and Not

r

Sudden in Its Action, is Yet;invariably£Sure in Its Results.
It is a Purely Vegetable Compound, Free From All Mineral Salts, Dangerous or

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PROPRIETORS.»■

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.,
Paardeburg Battalion Still 

Campaigning
Japanese Met Chinese Thirty-five Miles from Tien Tsin and Some Correspondence Found 

Retired After Losing Thirty Men—The British in thc ^oer ^rchlveS'

Reported to Be Still at Tien Tsin.

Mount Allison Academymm-ixS

and COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
Sack ville, N. B.mmOtltawa, August 3—(Special) Lieut.< ol. 

Buchan, commanding the Second Bit- 
talion, Royal Canadian infantry, in South 
Africa, during the time that Lieut.-Col. 

Otter was on -Jvk leave from April 2d to 
May 25, meke* a report to’ department. 

It include, reports on the engagements 
the bait talion took paid in at Edenmoun- 
tain, ITout Nek, Welkoin, Zand River, 
Itci-olikra.n’s Drift and llcilbron. In the 
first of tllaosc actions, which was fought to 
rescue a party of Kitdlieneras Horse, the 
Canadians took a prominent part and had 
to effect a retirement during the n'ght, 
after having fought their way half up the 
mountain. At Hout Nek Captain Burstall

especially

London, August 3—In response to ques
tions Colonial Secretary Chamberlain saiel

The next term of this well-known educational 
institution begins Sept. 6th, 1900. Boys and 
and young men desiring a good ENGLISH 
EDUCATION, or to prepare for COLLEGE 
MATRICULATION or a BUSINESS LIFE 
should avail themselves of the advantage 
offered by this home school for boys.

For full information apply to
JAS. M. PALMER, M.A., Principal.

tm-<
attirissa. œESHHEH2|to;,ay in ti,e Houseo£ "that the

Aug. 3, the advancing column of the is alnuxt a# compact as the expen. ix l Petersburg, because the latter ds the dean of I fontenn and Pretoria, lePt massed of pri- 
allies was reported there yesterday to emergency ration which is now a feature the ch;nese diplomatic service. It was trans-1 va(e correepondence among the the arch- 
have reached a point 35 miles beyond of the commissariat in all modern armies, muted through the governor .of Shan Tung I . , ■ , ,, aui},orities on tllie spot
Tien Tsin- Nothing from any other point ---------------- to he forwarded to Pekin. This action i. examining lie had received, among
^rrotxnntes this statement In fact the GERMANY REGRETS. t“”’’ESSi."mÆ ab^d "“Mat other things, copiée of letter, that pur-

Standard goes so far as to - I. rcached a unanimous conclusion that the I I:,0!'ted to have been wnltken by mem,bora
fears the real advance, apart from pre- - I situation is no longer to be trifled with. I 1,1 u, [louse of Commons, couched in the
limiunry measures, has not yet begun. g She Has Not a Corps of Commen- their action may be regarded asi. Anal effort I form , criticism asking for infor-

Tien Tain despatches dated July au, J , ' I on their part to influence the home govern- I__ . law and sug-tell of an action which is termed a re- turate Strength in the Column. ment and its outcome is awaited with great "«.t'on ***âv**^*"."* «
cormatoeanœ between the Japanese and Berlin, August 3-A German foreign of- interest. / _ „ „ 1 Siting that Indent
Chinese, two miles beyond the Heiku flcc official said to the correspondent of Meanwhile the government of the United , orarv ro,'ceSi’]”na an^ jt,c letters
arsenal, in which the Japanese withdrew the Associated Press today: not “tendon^ ifs^oHs to "establish com- ™ere'not tPusonablo, though certainly im-
after suffering thirty casualties. If the allied forces advanced upon PÇ" I municatlon with its ministers at Pekin by in-1 ' ..avi ,t lier majesty was engaged of the permanent coips

Tlie Tien Tsin correspondent of the wjbhouit a tihiicf commands, and if I dependent means and the state department I }>1X>1^. "5..ttc proposed to I mentioned for bravery. Col. Budhan ut
Standard under da*e of July 27, declares commandens of the different con t in- ] has instruoted Consul General Goodnow at I 111 ( 1 1(11 J16" . .o ’ ’ i ask if I hi* upon this engagement
that the Americans and Germans have gents believe that they can manage in this! shanghai, Consul Fowler at Che Foo I send the letters to 1 , , ‘Would I “On approaching Thalw. Mountain,
been ordered to move forward without wav tlhe matter must be left to tlieir dis- and Consul Ragsdale at Tien Ts!n to spare I they defied to exp^n anc whidh is 300 or 400 feet high, all t3ie com-
waiting for the British. uvtion and the powers must be satisfied no «*>* " «£*“? .“J ol1™ "V J* 'v|>!y ljcf“c d ' b , unies had to pass through a rone of about

A Che Foo despatch dated Aug. 1, an- TOth lt. We hope tihat during the ad- T“on to his short mTage rotative Ubtoh them or not. 300 yards Idth, which was swept byja

notmcee the safety of all the Americans in vilnec aJJ the troops will agree and at-1 to the Japrncs„ check, transmitted through I ------- - M , I direct infiladmg shell-tiie tioin a large
Pekin and the reception of a letter from tempt to do the best possible. Then sue-1 Adm ral îtomey and received this morning, I American H00p Company Makes a naaicai I yGOr gun abo-uit tihree-quoirters or a mile 
Dr. Cheltman dated Pekin July 20, say- CCS8 is feeble, even und^r sudh unfavoa-1 General Chaffee made another and a direct I Rpdiirtinn—The Trade Astonished. I from our right, as well as a rifle fire from
ing that on the previous day Sir Claude J aL>,e conditions I cable report this afternoon. The message I c I ^ moun,tain To our front. This wvb a
MacDonald, the British minister, had:' .‘.Gcrmanv r-n-ets that imavoidable eir- withheld from publication by Secretary I --------- - I verv t-rving-experience. It was in the ad-
agreed to a truce provided the Chinese cimifltanV(,; rendci; it impossible for hec “”\7^pr«mnab "îevoM^Treettol Philadelphia, Aug. 1-The American vance 0f “D" Company across the zone
came no doner, and adding: to join the Pekin expedition w> t.h a. corps I of GcnOTal c.haffee'a needs In a mi«taffy way. I jioop Company of Pittsburg, has struck | that Pte. C-oitfon, of Ottawa, was kv e( .

We hope this means relief; but having- commensurate size, but Germans, with-1 ln view of the London statement that the . , . , _kels spcediless bv I Die shell fire swept the face of the moun-
defeated the Chinese, wie are fearful now jealousy, will applaud the sueeesics ! advance from Tien Tsin actually began with I 1 ‘ ' “ „ 1IWI I i,v;n we had to climb, but the nature of
of treachery. All are exhausted with . by .. I the present week, there is also a possibility I a cut on steel bars to JJ cents per iuu 1 ^ ground there gave opportunities for
constant watching, fighting and digging of ‘the German papers diseU-s the I that General Chaffer s message has some oum]s (1IC lowest price m the past two I ,lhc ,Alin had not afforded. The
trenches. The greatest credit is due to Mr. regretting that IZ'^e year,. The rate was made when the bar »L kept up until Into in the

Tl^lT mifftaro6 exneriencl^nd8 “Briti«h incompetence” again retards the aivane“ „ s^rtcd] couM not have progress- iron market showed some signs of re night, and finally all settled down to pass 
legation, whose military experience and a,)rance Seine >ay that, inasmuch as I ed far beyond Tien Tsin, as the outpost affair I awakening, and the story is that an en- I t,hc njghit as best we could without food,
nr’egy ‘lr(k mvaluaoJe. England is not roidy, the others should I described by him took place only 10 miles out I ormous tonnage was placed over individu- I XVi- tv;., blankc'u- or ccaits in the bitter coul.

The Shanghai correspondent of the Daily " , without her. One or two jour-1 of town. I al companies, the total reaching some I Vyc f.lv with magazines dharged and bay-
News says the consuls there regret the different view, sav it looks Second Assistant Secretary Adee is to act ,05,000 tons. The nominal quotations ill I ts fixed, waiting for the moroing.”
.independent action taken by the Amen- ^ advance without await- “ secretary of state for a few weeks dur- |llUsburg tor stee[ bare was $2.15, but j l:[„. battle of Zand River two Dina-

srrssssS îtlsars r-r.s.-.-nrs,-'»'ss suir j—- r» «*» 5",;: ~<m the ground that it is injudicious. (1^t.lkcn to flettic matters before *‘ie I summer home at Sunapee Lake, N. H. $1.05, and the cut to 90 cento by the craJ o(Hcer commanding for gallant
Germans arc on the scene in greater ---------------------- -- ----------------------- American Steel Hoop Company was a ld intrepjd conduct. Thoe were Oo.pt.
e^^u^r^-whiote Written by Mr*. Schaffer in. 1898 " t^Sr^e la.e^s vL

The debate in tbc Mre. W. II. Schaffer, of No. 41 Grand \7Z“beginning' of a fight among the there w* 809 was
regaixlmg tlhc Chind-rc 8 street, received a letter from Cuba this Lirger individual concerns, like Jones and admnis on thus otn^. lon wh e theie
mented upon here fairly and w-thoirt p- v vek the contents o£ which Mere grue touuvhlin and the Carnegie Company. The only ICO men <m °m^ hnng Im - 
don. The National Zeijnng says some in the extreme. Mrs. Schiffer is a tug-of-war will be hardest when some of The Canadians had “ ^ “P,"1^

“The programme of Great Bnton, ^ merabcr of the Woman’s Relief Corps, and those combinations that are consumers of Lord Roberto column ou Mas 2 , •
Broderick outlines it, is sulefcint XI during the war with Spain helped make I p|„ jr0n and billets are required to come I Vredspoort Station and dunk the W 

tx> far as JslpBjama> and other articles of comfort I [nt0 the market for supplies. I health in a ration ol rum. On the t”
for the wounded soldiers. In the pocket I — ----------- » «------------ —- I ing day Limit.-Col. Otter resumed
of one suit which she made she placed a I |_aw for £|lg pjcv,. I mand.

\AIACUIMGTHN FYPFGTS A FIGHT* I handkerchief and a note, w-hich was meant I ______WASHINGTON EX_ w. so*. 0"= a. ^ I Wt» A«k», ». *.

U. mm. gt- r Ts'jmsts ïVïtoî 1
Resistance to the Pekin Column. I tioncd in Cuba. He said that some weeks a joke or a bit of freakincss. There _

Washington, Aug. 3-Bad news came this I hc Was busy in packing certain boxes times wHicai the penalty, tllie fear of which Georgetown, Ky.. Aug. --or the e.nn. 
from Admiral Remey, ln a report I believed to contain hospital stores. In I guards the righto of rich and poor, is not I witnesses introduced by the defense In the 

that serious resistance has de- I one. ],c found a skeleton and in its mouth. I a nuxms of redress against the vio.ator of I 1Jowcrs case itoday, all but one wore called
veloDed to the progress of the Pekin relief I clasped tightly between its jaws, was the I the law wbo commands large means, and | tor the purpcse c( attacking the credib'.ltty
column The advice confirms the opinion of I not written over two years ago. He read to wiliom a small fine is no deterrent from 
comma. The a B„d, finding her name, wrote her . to L re|x,tition of the offence. When a man
the exports here as to the fights a'rcMF " 8(!e if in somc way she would be able to v;„Mcg lUhe T)Cgat.ivc obligation to obey ......... cnnsnl-ator of Powers
ported near Tien Tsin being nothing mo I identity of the remains of what ,,-fi ..hcnV.d be binding upon him, and | L tcI1' an E<'® P ..

^o°n"0lU noCeSln=ensL- L sup^e.l to have been a soldier. L’Tdetm^ned offender,git to time that a was removed from a place of -t in hi

^ble f4ee and the fact" that the Japanese Mre. Schaffer, of course, knew even less shoul<1 be imposed, bearing wit.. »n,co -because ho fefau ted- In tho «1
.uttered severely is regarded here as proof I than the soldier and has so written him. (1 wc;gblt on tlhe representatives of a I J1.W0. Other witnesses testified that inst.ad 
positive that the relief column will have | —[Hartford Times. | wdUtodo c'ass as it would on one of the | of beiug in Frankfort on the day of Governor
some lively fighting ahead. I------------------ - 1 I (.ja8S notwd-sing mixleralte mcaiw. In cnee I (.ioebel’s murder, as he swore he was, Geo-rgp

A feeling akin to Tgin of I To Identify Crooks. hi# own rights were attacked and the weaver, a prosecution witness, was in Gra-
*erea™t^ÏTÆ of the commanders — servants of She law failed to interfere for pon 6pr,ngs. others testified that Wharton

the critical state of the «legation at I Xvo-well, Mass., Aug. 3.—Police Inspec- the rich man’s protection, or fiuled to im I UClldcnf of th€ prosocut’on, has displayed
The war department officials are I Hathaway and Gcndron, of New Bed- I fK>se a puoi>er pnnishmeait of the offender 1 money au,d intimated that it came from t,he 

satisfied that General Chaffee, at least» ‘s I f i are here tonight accompanied by | an<l one that woalkl check the offtmee, lus I d £uIld
blameless and that he is undoubtedly exer- I » Hubert a County street grocer I (.iam0r would rise to the heavens. When I
fising all his influence with the other com- I John D. ^uberi, a Lounx,y s I Uamoi WK,ul".r , , ivlinfine?< on the Attorneys for -the prosecution made one ofmandera to get the column in motion. I of that place. Their o >jec . I a man iS a »c e ^ toward his hose witnesses. James Harkleroads, cf Bar-

Secretary Hay and Minister Wu added an- I ify two men under arrest by the local I sl<le 0f hfe that 1» turnkfil . I bourviJle A(lmit bhat h<2 bPen indicted
other score to teclr credit today when a de- dicers as the confidence orators who nei^hlborF, he is a dangerous ^ for violations of iaw.
.patch came from United States Consul Fow I voceffitlv buncoetl Mr. Hubei t out of I ^ [y made to sec cle.ilI. • L- iff
1er, at Che Foo, apparently removing all I e7g0 ;n a flfm- flam game. He failed to I jjewa
doubt as to the authenticity of the famous I ujent^y ,,bcm tonight but will take a
conger cipher despatch. ,.lnwr in„v bv daylight. I . _ , „ , _ « I word of Governor Taylor, directing him to

Minister Wu and the German ambassador | closer look DJ aaj g_______ _ | sinitj0 Had Three Days’ Grace from Arrest ]■ orlllK lbc re!rlments the State Guard to
were at the state department in quest of in-1 *" I 1 . r, -- | Frankfort after the shooting of Senator
formation this forenoon, having, as they sai , I . nrn| OK a [nil <1 I Used H 10 r I uocbeil and ordering him to confer with Ihe
no nerws themselves. ...... I (ll&Mf WBgl Ofilir L|IU l ■ — l civil authorities of Franklin county as to

Another move was made today n the dlplo- ™m . rmlv ,he note of how best to preserve peace there,
matic situat^n by the return of an evas./e I budding into womanhood, 90 Brussels. Aug. 3—In reply I Tn|s wag lhc ftrst appearance of the docu-
answer by Li Hung Chang to Secretary Hay » I J s . we turn to I tne British government expressing regret I ment_ whlcll wa3 never made a part of the
peremptory demand of Aug. 1 'to be put in i toesu, she trips along «bat ithe proceedings against Sipido, the as- | state records, and Judge Can,trill ruled it
commun,cation^r fl ! and leaves the street a picture of he^Uh and beauty sai,ant of the Prince of Wales I "“L".!”rollon of "Tallow Dick"

the mater open, diplomatically. But Li s I Among the passing crowd of worn and had such an utterly inadequate ending, the I (Joomt>ai onc cf the mca un<ier indictment 
actions, as reported hy Consul General Good- I * wnnkled wcmien, I BcJgjan government says that, as a strict I ln connection with the Goebel shoot.'ng, which
now, are unquestionably sinister, an wi 1 she looks a being I s-erver the laws it was unable to vio- I was exhibited hero today, was at first denied
amount to a final rejection of the American from another "f6”" “ " its d05ire t0 „0. ny him, but later he admitted that it is
proposition, if persisted in. Mr. Goodnow s I ■yfl'ij'r'rjSwjif@SH world. Will she I latc them, however t g 1 partially covreot. The confession, if true,
despatch contains some further information I ever be like them? I ceed rigorously against the culprit. I tUrows no further light on the case than to
bearing on tho question of reeponsibl lty ar I ItoAaM Could they once 1 Aocording to Belgian law, the reply points I connect Henry Youtsey more closely with
prkin conditions in thro stiatom^t that dlro have been as fair out, Blpido,.Iike any other young man placed ihe murder and to bear out the idea of cou-
commatider of the Chinese troops oy miei ■ -a tflBBWg . 3 1 , , , I smrarvenco answerable to the Chinese government, I |HhSk^hBmS 35 s , ' No beauty I at the disspoaa.1 of «he government and having I
-rdcred the Pso Ting massacre. It is learn- I can last under tne | & ]ega, domlc;je Belgium, had throe days
ed here that 'Ll Ding Hong, the commander I J® strain and drain a , t(J ,thc COUTt pf cassation. Living
referred to, is a civil official, and well known I Hj^F - °f female weak- I wUh hjg renits lhe ba4 legal domicile; and.
to all the Chinese officials abroad as one of I ® x I ’ffl ness, from which .tBerefoie. he could not be arrested for three i N York, Aug. 3 The
the most rabid ant.-fereign loaders in ChinaJ ) /KJ 1M the majority of He proftted ,by the delay to take N York Vicht ( lob‘this year will !
He is a close friend of Prince Tuan and the I women suffer in a k" H , ,, r i It1
association of these two in Pekin affairs with greater or less de- Belglan government says It regrets probably cell,,se m the number ol ja. l to q
power enough behind them to cause the ig- |ree. They might „be incident, hut cannot be held responsible winch will participate in tl.e event, any Opt:
nominous death of two high officials, is re-1 ‘ 1 preserve their fair- I r0r it. I I,ast that the c ftb has taken. Over con(iuc
carded here as a bad sigu. I //£ \ nf face and I . , . . — I 200 craft of various types are expected to

Simultaneously with Mr. Goodnow s de-I fl JJ s form if thev would I I start and the entry list already includes
spatch came a characteristically dip oma x j V* lf il rure the disastrous I M’SS Howlet of SHediaC* to be One of the I the. best known of the yachts along this
message from Yuan Shlh Kal governor of ■» U g dUelses whTch Party- part of the Atlantic seaboard. The mv
Shan Tung, repeating the story of two days I sa \rwm aiseases which i rarxy* Ini . . Aago that the Chinese government was ar- I H f I t. ^ \ H affect the woman- ______ I usually large entry list is undoub .e H>
ranging to deliver the ministers in safety I ÎWj Iff_' '< \ ■ ly organs. Women due in part to the interest taken in the
•at Tien Tsin. No effort is made to reconcile I Wtl J / r Jf •? ' l B are cured of such I Toronto, Aug. 3—(Special)— A large party | races of the four new 79-footers,
that statement with'Earl Li's refusal to allow I 3 ,s| ]\l diseases by the use j of Method’st missionaries are preparing to
communication with the ministers. I WL K/i I ‘-‘Jv Qf Hr, Pierce’s Fa-

Ueneral Chaffee’s .message as to the unex- I ^ 3 vnrite Prescrm- i __- IonQri
pectcd resistance ofTorcd to the Japanese re- f/" tion It stoTOthe vancouve|- the steamer Empress of Japan.

connaissance Is regarded by military men I yf I enfeebling drains, August 20- Miss Howie’ 01 S4ie‘l'ac' N' U" I Washington. Auguwt. 3—Surgeon General
S,™ toCth=mtntem^tonari Jv=^ce° than V heals inilamma- »'« Join the itrty here. _____________ Wyman, of the Marine Hospital Service, ao lmlfih offered for so small » sum.
had been anticipated and they are now satis tion and ulcéra- | , . T ™ reemved a despatc«l from Surgron J. I
lied that the Chinese troops will furnish ma- I O tlon» cures bear- German-American laritr. IT. XV hite, dated at Key Went, 1M«., } e>- •
teriai for at least one severe battle before I 'î» ing-down pains, I -------— I terilay, confirming the prows reports ot
the way is clear to Pekin. I — -------- strengthens the I \ntfiAat 3—Tlie Deutsche Tages I yellow fever in Hn'Ubil>oro county, Fla.

The navy department today issued an order I nervOUS system, and restores the gen- ’ ' ’ " .rov,Tnm«n( to publish Accoinimnied by the state health officer, '

a.t 5SS5V.-Æ "S.ÎS 3U^L«SSf* “ w - rsrv to ft1-», -5— , »'!■«*« totototo ttransporting troops destined for Chinese ser- | came or other narcotic. between the United States and Germany, scene of tne outbreak of the fexei to in
This revives the situation that existed | ^^rbad been t a grea^sufferrr^from female ^ t>nna,ny w<ui severely beat- | ve.fi,gate lhe cases.

ster; Cook Co., Texas. « / tried four doctors and I en by tlie United States anil that the
ât Tasfl founfriuef: ï «<™an foreign office to afraid to let the
and took eight bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Pavoritc German public know vhe idt .s ot the s.
Prescription and four of his ‘Golden Medical I a-
Discovery'.’ I now feel like a uew woman. I | U,UL1V1 ,
have gained eighteen pounds.” |

Trouble on a Spanish Warship

Boer government, in fleeing from Bloem-

MOUNT ALLISON ACADEMY,
SACK VILLE, N. B.

Agents WantedI

sell high grade fruit trees and fruit hushes ornamental trees
flowerings? roses hedging, vines. etc.,_aUof which ^sent 
out under government 
from

_Ki-says :

We have the largest nurseries in Canada, 800 acres, and can, there-
'°%?r4'ÈM^™îrïo°w™ve,s and good pay weekly;
a" w=nrc°olIal?nt, for Dr. Mole's celebrated Caterpillar,™ which 
protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest test'monials

Our agents cover their expenses by cairying this As a side hue. It 
s in great demand. Write at once for terms.

StONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.

D. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodpe
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea.,Coughs,
Colds, Dysentery,Asthma,

Bronchitis.

DR. J, COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.
Cholera.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, 
Sept. 2S, 1895, says 

“If I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to l,o most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO- 
ROUYNK. I never travel without, it, and 
its general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.

savs:
“The settlements being international, 

petty jealousies must disappear. The 
China association is of little local influ-

. Presumably, he refers to the American 
Asiatic Asociation.

The Hong Kong correspondent of the 
- Daily Express announces the arrival 

there from San Francisco of Homer Lea, 
for some time secret agent in the United 
States of the society for the reformation 
of the Chinese Empire with £60,000 ster
ling, which will presumably- be utilized in 
connection with the revolutionary move
ment against the Empress Dowager, a 
movement quiescent since 1898 until within 
the last few weeks.”

Nearly all the correspondents confirm 
the reports of a wholesale massacre of 
Christians outside Pekin, a corespondent 
of the Daily News giving the number of 
killed as between ten and fifteen thou
sand, all defenceless converts. Imperial 
troops—so it is stated—did the ghastly 
work-

According to the Shanghai correspon
dent of the Times one of the members of 
the Tseng Li Yamen mentioned by United 
States Consul Goodnow as having been be
headed for pro-foreign tendencies, was 
Hsu Chmg Cheng, former minister to 
Russia. Tlie correspondent says the Em
press Dowager ordered his execution on 
the advice of 14 Ping Heng.

Li Hung Chang has been informed from 
Pekin that Prince Ching's only prominent 
supporters m his peace policy are General 
Yung Lu and Wang Wen Shao, presi
dent of the board of revenue, whose in
fluence is email.

Asked to Keep Quiet.
Shanghai, Aug. 3.—Li Hung Chang is 

preparing a proclamation granting virtual 
amnesty to Boxers on condition that they 
cease creating disturbances.

Safe at Shanghai,
New York, Aug. 3—The Rev. Dr. C. L. 

Rhodes, of the Baptist Publication Soci
ety, received word today that all «lie Bap
tist missionaries of Eastern Central Chi
no were safe jn Shanghai. A message to 
«his effect was cabled to the headquarters 
of the American Baptist Missionary 
Union in Boston.

Safety Rumored.
London, Aug. 4—It is said that a resi

dent of Westonsuper Marc, has received a 
telegram from a nephew in Pekin dated 
August 1, saying: “Safe in the British 
legation.”

More Decorations-
Bremer Haven. August 3—Emperor Wil

liam has conferred decorations upon the 
employes of the Noith German Lloyd 
and Hamburg-American steamship lines, 

Xthanking them for the devotion and self- 
BBcrifice they exhibited in loading the 
transports for China, in which service, 
«he Emperor declared, they had proved 
themselves men of honor.

Japan Declined Financial Aid.
Washington, August. 3—In connection 

with the statement from London, pub
lished this morning, tliat England had ten
dered Japan financial assistance in 'her 
Chinese campaign, it can be stated with 
authority that this offer war made many 
weeks ago and declined at «hut time by 
Japan in the same friendly spirit that it 
was made.

It is well understood that Japan, while 
» prosperous and progressive country, is 
no* over rich in actual treasury assets. 
Taxation is light and tlie legislative body 
is quite jealous of any expantion in the 
annual budget. The offer of England to 
aid her financially in the present emer
gency was well timed, but it is understood 
that Japan replied that all her financial 
arrangements for tlie campaign had been 
consummated and She was prepared to do 
her pert without outside assistance.

The Japanese army, even on a peace 
looting, numbers 142,000 men and to par
ticularly well adapted to the exigencies of 
a OMnese campaign. The soldiers are 
much the same type as the Ghurkas, those 
wiry tittle tollmen who are the backbone of 
Gres* Britain’s native Indian troops. They 
live largely on rice compressed in ball1»,

—Dr. .1. GOLLTS BROWNE (late Army 
Medical Stall) DISCOVERED a REMEDY.
to denote which he coined the word CHLO- 
RODYNE. Hr. Browne is tlie SOLE IN
VENTOR, and as the composition of Ohio- 
rodyrte cannot possibly he discovered by 
Analysis (.»r^îtnic substances defying élimin
ât ion) and since bis formula ha,s never been 
pnh’isher1, it in evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is identical 
with I r. Browne’k Chlorodyne must l>e false.

This caution is necessary, as many per- 
elcceive purchasers by false representa-

Ï

Mr.
the same as Germany s, 
known.”

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE
L a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

of tVF.RY HINT), affords a calm, refreshing 
sletp, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and invig
orates the nervous system when exhausted.

sous
lions.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
—Vice Chancellor >Sir W. PAGE WOOD 
Anted' publicly in Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
BI’.OWNK was undoubtedly the INVENT
OR of CHLORODYNE. that the whole 
story of the deiendant Freeman was deliber
ately untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.—Sob The Times, July 18, 
1894.

DR J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
tapully cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spfcsms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria._______are

IMPORTANT CAUTION.-The 
IMMENSE SALE of ihh REMEDY has 
nj.cn rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMI
TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trade 

Of all Chemists, Is., Is. l-2d., 2s.

morn Ins
indicating

cf w.tncses of the prosecution. Former State 
Auditor Stone stated that Witness W. H.

^.r and to. fid.

SOLE MANUFACTURER-DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
33 Great Russell 

street,
1 LONDON, W, C.

Is the. TïtUti VAU.IAT1VK in Neural
gia, Guut, Cancer, Toothache, Blicuniatiam. I J. T. DAVENPORT

she
there to 
Pekin. I

Read Carefully This Great Offer.

The GentlewomanDaniel R. Collier, of Lancaster, adjutant 
ccneral of Kentucky under the Taylor ad
ministration, offered as testimony the written

America's Greatest and Best Journal for Women
HANDSOMLEV AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED

Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Lar^e Pages (11x16), Published 
MONTHLY in .New York City.

1. zrt ,1 is filled each re mill from cover tn c iver with delightfu.
1 llC LTentleWOraan reading nutter and beautiful illuv.ration». It» charm

are all original and by the most popularserial and short » tories, sketches and poems 
authors.

• "‘g

The; following are some of the noted contributors to *
The Gentlewoman ;

Piof. lhander Mai thews. Sr., Walter Beanvat, Hon. John! Wanamaker, Mme. Lillian 
Nordic* M s. Mirv E. Wilkin., Mias Agnes Itopolior, MissJC wnclia C. Bedford, Mrs. 
Jnlia Ward Howe. John SIî ange Winter, Rev. Edward Everett Hale, Dinah S airgn, Mrs. 
Hall Cline, Mre. Mabel Rust, Prof Lunion Carter Cray, Gen. R. F. Tiacy, Mrs. W. T 
Sniedlev, Mr. Chester A. Lord, Dr. Emily Blackwell, Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi, Madame 
Sarah Grand. Hon Cnaimey M. Depew, Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton, Liliuokal* l >, 
Ex-Queen of Hawaii.

A Great Cruise.

cruise of the

Home Dressmaking, Fashions, Fancy 
Music, Nursery, Correipoidence, Ait, aie 

full of interest to the entire family.

special arrangement with the publishers we. are enabled to n ake yo t 
this marvelous offer :

'1
arc

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.

The Gentlewoman, one year,
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph one year, \ $1.00.

/ALL FOR
leave here for Japan August 14, sailing from Yellow Fever in Florida.

DO NOT DELAY nr fail to lake a Wantage of this great offer, for never befdre|v a»

Address all orders tn

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

vice.
in Cuba when iShafter’s army was landed 
la/rgely through the efforts of the navy.

It is thought in the department, that the 
lend considerable assistance to

FOR SALE.Just Received :
3 Tons Cracked Corn;

15 Tons Corn and Oats 
Mash;

3,000 Bushels Ontario White 
Oats, Flour, Meal, 
Bran, Middlings, 
Hay, etc., etc.

Has Changed Her Mind.

Brussels, Aug. 3—La Reforme says to
day that the woman Caraccuille, who yes
terday declared that a photograph of 
Bresci was the photograph - of her hus
band, no longer holds this opinion.

Your best friend can give you no better

1 Stat. Engine, 6x6 in.; 1 do. 7x7 in . 1 
— 8x16 in. ; 1 Gas Engine, 4^ H. P.. 1 
Marine Engine, 81x10 in.; 1 do. 4Jx5 in 1- 
1 20 in. Quic’- Return P. Drill; 1 24x21 
in. x 12 feet Iron Plainer; 1 16 in. x 6 feel 
Engine Lathe; Steel Bailers, Shalt ing. 
Hangers, etc.

JOSEPH THOMPSON,
MACHINE WORKS.

48-58 Smythe-st.. St. John. N. B. 
Telephone 96S

donavy can
General Chaffee’s troops, not only aiding 
their disembarkation, but possibly In furnish
ing them boat transportation If a move is 
made along the Pet Ho. 

it appears that some misunderstanding 
St. Petersburg despatch printed

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure bil
iousness.

I San Sebastin, Aug- 3.-When the Span
ish emtoer Infanta Isabel was about to 

* » I ]eave for Aroachon, one of her boilers adVice than this: "For impure blood, had
Elizabethtown N. Y., August 3—Mount I gave wta-y and the escaping steam scalded j and weak nerve# take Hood’s Sar-

white with | twenty-one sailors, killing one and serious
ly injuring six others.

exists as to a
here this morning saying that the Chinese 
minister there and his colleagues in Europe 
had cabled to the governor of Shan Tung de
manding that free communication be opened ___
between the Pekin ministers and their re- j à» -n Adiirondaks was 
spectlve governments. This communication 
was, in fact, a joint memorial to the throne

Snow in the Adirondaks. pttPrices low.

JAMES COLLINS,i
210 Union Street, St. John, N. B.saparttla.”

snow tills morning.
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